
Colorado State Championship 2016 

 

Recently, the 2016 Colorado State Championship was held at Quail Run Sports, located 

in Kiowa, Colorado. The shoot began on September 22nd with strong winds making the 

targets even more challenging. But that did not stop Bryce Dunn winner of the 

preliminary event. Dunn tied Dan Callahan and Chris Higgins shooting a 95/100. As for 

the main event, congratulations to Sub-junior Dalton Kirchhoefer who took HOA with an 

impressive score of 189/200, making him the youngest competitor to win the Colorado 

State Championship in history! Following Kirchhoefer, in the main event was RU Dan 

Callahan and M1 Junior Andrew Palizzi. As for the ladies, Debra Jones took LYCH with 

another impressive score of 146/200. Following Jones for LYRU was Junior Erin 

Callahan and Susan Sterkel. In Super Sporting, Jim Webster won after an intense shoot 

off between himself, Dalton Kirchhoefer, Dan Callahan, Thomas Miller, Mike Herman 

and Bob Self, all tied with a score of 49/50. In addition to the preliminary, super sporting 

and main events the Colorado State offered many other events some including; FITASC 

won by Curtis Anderson, Main Five Stand won by Chris Higgins, Pump won by Dan 

Callahan and Side by Side won by Matt Yocam. Along with small gauge events 

including 12, 20, 28 and 410, there was an event for everyone! Additionally Colorado’s 

youth shooters had a chance to win some money in the first youth scholarship fund 

drawing. Coordinated by John McCord, and supported by generous donations from 

local businesses, amounts ranging from $500-$50 were awarded among 10 of the youth 

shooters at Saturday night’s dinner. Congratulations to all the of the Colorado State 

Championship winners! Save the date for next year, September 21st through the 

September 24th at Pikes Peak Gun Club. Visit winscore to view more results and visit 

the CSCA Facebook page and website – www.csca.org for updates throughout the 

year. 

By Erin Callahan 

 


